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Official opening
of dlr LexIcon

dlrtimes
dlr
2015

An Cathaoirleach unveiling the plaque at the official opening

On 17 April 2015, An Cathaoirleach of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council, Councillor Marie Baker officially opened dlr LexIcon – the County’s
new Central Library & Cultural Centre.
Located in Moran Park, Dún Laoghaire, the
LexIcon is a vibrant centre of learning and
creativity and will be a key component in the
delivery of the cultural programme in Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown for years to come.
For those of you who have not been able to
visit the LexIcon yet, the building offers a mix
of intimate and expansive public rooms, places
to congregate or to sit quietly with a book
or laptop and enjoy the view. It houses the
Municipal Gallery, exhibition and performance
spaces (including a 100 seat theatre), a café,
meeting rooms, 60+ computers, 100 study and
homework spaces, 80,000 items in the adult
and junior libraries and space for 40,000 items
in the bookstore.
The extensive opening hours of the Municipal
Gallery make it one of the most accessible
galleries in the Country and based on current

visitor numbers it will outperform the majority
of Municipal Galleries in Ireland.
Speaking at the launch Councillor Baker said: “I
am honoured to officially open the LexIcon. This
amazing space embraces the modern concept
of what a library should be – a key community
venue where all are welcome. On any given day
in the LexIcon you will meet a wide range of
people using the spaces available - parents with
young children, school children and students
who need a quiet space to study, people who
just want a quiet space to read a newspaper
and others who don’t have access to a PC
at home who may want to use the public
internet facilities. This wonderful facility will be
available for future generations to enjoy.”
For more information about the LexIcon please
see page 2.

See Inside &
dlrevents.ie
dlrtourism.ie
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dlr LexIcon factsheet
dlr LexIcon is, without question, the most significant piece of public infrastructure to be built in Dún
Laoghaire for over 100 years and the single biggest investment by the Council in a civic amenity.
Built just over 100 years since the old Carnegie library opened in
Dún Laoghaire in 1912, the LexIcon has quickly established itself at
the heart of the local community and provides a safe, accessible
and democratic space where all are welcome.
The statistics below give a snapshot of activity in the LexIcon since
it opened in December and an insight into the potential of what
is a truly world class amenity. These statistics also match the view
of our Writer in Residence Colm Keegan who, in his poem entitled



220,000 Visitors

That is an average of over 10,000 visitors
per week. We expect over ½ million
people to use the space in any given year

Events

Weekly events in the LexIcon include:
exhibitions, book clubs, talks, poetry
readings, author readings, parent and
toddler yoga storytelling, Minecraft
workshops, junior members chess club
weekly tours of the LexIcon

5,200

New members

have joined our library service

‘Beyond This’, written to mark the official opening of the LexIcon
wrote:
“And if readers are made up of all that they borrow and
a book is the sum of all of its writer’s read words
Then what this library stores beyond its many-thousand covers
Is as great as all we make and hold inside of us.
The gift of this place transcends time, and distance.
Its gift is our potential, and potentially infinite.”

105,000

Items borrowed

A 260% increase on the number of items
issued from the old Dún Laoghaire Library
in the same period last year

Open 57
hours per week

this is 20 more hours per week than the old
branch and is amongst the highest of any
library throughout the Country

6 Exhibitions

The Municipal Gallery will host 6
exhibitions of national and international
significance each year
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A new way to have your say - dlr
Consultation Hub

Online

dlr
Consultation
Hub

Give your opinion

Phone & tablet ready

Make Submissions

The Council is committed to engaging regularly and openly with residents, visitors and other
audiences in order to better understand the expectations of our customers. To enhance our
consultation processes and to increase participation in our decision making process we have recently
launched the ‘dlr Consultation Hub’ – an online way for members of the public to comment and have
their say on issues that directly affect them.
25 consultations have been made available for comment through
the Hub since January, and we have logged over 1,600 responses
in that time. The consultations involve many of the varied aspects
of the Council’s activities and range from road closures, proposals
for new housing developments, outdoor events, the Draft County
Development Plan and the Council’s Corporate Plan.
The Consultation Hub will allow you to check out all of the
Council’s public consultations in one location on our website:
https://dlrcoco.citizenspace.com/
It is our intention to publish all statutory and non-statutory
consultations on our ‘dlr Consultation Hub’ where you will be

able to view all the relevant documentation, maps, drawings and
reports, after which you can decide whether or not you wish to
make a submission.
The Council believes there is a growing demand from our
citizens for online services and we are committed to providing
these services where possible. However, while we expect a
large percentage of people to use our Consultation Hub, we will
continue to accept written and email submissions from members
of the public if that is how they wish to engage with us during
various public consultations.
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Blue Flag Status for Seapoint and Killiney Beaches
Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council was delighted at the announcement made by An Taisce
on 28 May that our two Blue Flags at Seapoint and Killiney beaches are to be retained for the 2015
bathing season.
The awarding of the
Blue Flags for another
year demonstrates our
commitment to best
practice in managing
our unique and diverse
coastline which we are so
fortunate to live alongside.
We will continue to carry
out our extensive beachcleaning programme
on all beaches and
wish to acknowledge
the importance to the
community of such a
valuable amenity. The
results of all bathing water
quality tests carried out at
the County’s Beaches can
be viewed on the Councils
website www.dlrcoco.ie
under the heading ‘Bathing
Water Quality’.

Council spend per person
The adopted Budget for 2015
provides for expenditure
totalling €164,516,200,
part of which is generated
through Local Property Tax.
The Council uses this money
to provide a wide range
of services that everyone
who lives in the County has
access to.
According to the most recent census
the population of the County is
206,261. This effectively means that
the Council will spend €798 on the
provision of services for each resident
in 2015. This diagram demonstrates
how much of this €798 is spent on our
various services.

Parks &
Recreation
Waste Water
Treatment

Fire Services
Planning &
Development

€83.8

€136.5

Roads &
Transportation

€91.0

€65.4

Environmental
Services

€45.5

Libraries
& Arts

€168.4

Housing

€68.6
€71.8

€67

Miscellaneous
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Official Re-Launch of the People’s Park
The much-loved People’s Park in Dún Laoghaire was officially re-launched on 21 May 2015 by An
Cathaoirleach, Councillor Marie Baker following the completion of an extensive redevelopment
programme.
The works, which took eighteen months to complete, have
returned the Park to its original Victorian layout and include:

• an increase in soft landscaping features such as the perennial
borders and large areas of manicured lawns

• the restoration of the pavilion building, originally constructed
for use as a shelter in Victorian times but now home to leading
restaurant Fallon & Byrne; it has been restored and extended to
provide a modern, vibrant restaurant with extensive views over
the park and the bay

• the provision of modern public rest rooms in the Gate-Lodge
• the construction of a new elevated public space over the DART
line that connects the park to the Seafront
• Extending and upgrading of the ever popular playground for
the benefit of the younger visitors to the Park.

People’s Park, Dún Laoghaire

An Cathaoirleach serves ice-cream to a pupil from the
Harold School, Glasthule.

Samuel Beckett Civic Campus Nearing Completion
As you can see from the photograph below, phase 1 of the Samuel Beckett Civic Campus in Ballyogan has
really taken shape over the last few months. Among other things, we are currently busy completing and
commissioning the roof and the internal fit out of the Sports & Community Pavilion.
This phase of the development includes:

BALLYOGAN ROAD

• A two storey building of
approximately 2,250m² which will
house community and recreation
facilities
• Three synthetic pitches
• One GAA grass pitch
• Two grass soccer pitches
• A children’s playground
• A skate park
• 90 Car parking spaces
• The cost of the works is €10.5m
(excluding vat).
We expect to complete the project in
Autumn 2015.

BALLYOGAN AVENUE
Aerial view of the Samuel Beckett Civic Campus
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If you are looking for some inspiration for
things to do this Summer, then look no further.
Below is a selection of events suitable for
groups, families, couples and students, all
of which are taking place in Dún LaoghaireRathdown. We have lots of concerts, events, and
activities for you to enjoy - a great selection of
places to go and things to do to suit all tastes.

dlr
2015

For more ideas take a look at the dlrevents.ie
or dlrtourism.ie
Grav-2015-A4.pdf
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Saturday 20th June 2015
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dlr Leisure Services Monkstown
Monkstown, Co. Dublin
1:00pm to 5:00pm : Free Admission
For More Info : www.dlrevents.ie
Under 12’s to be accompanied by an adult
Helmets must be worn

DLR BAY 10K ROAD RACE
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY, 3rd AUGUST 2015
DÚN LAOGHAIRE, CO. DUBLIN START: 10.30am
www.dlrbay10k.ie

What’s On
Bloomsday Cinema
Screenings

Ulysses(1967) 5pm
The Dead(1987) 8pm
Tue 16 Jun
Tickets €7.50/6.50

In aid of The Irish
Hospice Foundation

The God Box,
A Daughter’s
Story
British Theatre Guide

See both films for €12

Wed 17 Jun, 8pm
Tickets €20/16

Acoustic Show

Erased Tapes

Hothouse Lubomyr
Melnyk
Flowers
Thu 9 Jul, 8pm
Tickets €25

Rolling Stone

Fri 10 Jul, 8pm
Tickets €23

Follow us on

SUMMER2015

My Fair
Ladies

Irish Youth
Dance
Festival

Starring Des Keogh as
George Bernard Shaw

Sun 28 Jun, 8pm
Tickets €14

Irish Mail on Sunday
Wed 1 - Sat 4 Jul, 8pm

Tickets €20/18

Irish Chamber Orchestra

dlr Library Voices

The Four
Seasons
Twice

Judy Blume

at Monkstown Church

Sat 18 Jul, 8pm
Tickets €20/18

In Conversation
with Sinéad
Gleeson
Sun 19 Jul, 8pm
Tickets €10/8

The Guardian
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DRAWING WITH SCISSORS

Saturday 8th August 2015
Sunday 9th August 2015

Movie Times
Check
www.dlrevents.ie
for details

Marlay Park

MATISSE
Municipal Gallery, dlr LexIcon, Haigh Terrace, Moran Park, Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin

Rathfarnham, Dublin 16

Sunday July 19th 2015 1pm to 5pm

5 JUNE - 4 JULY, 2015

For further information
and workshop bookings
email: artbookings@dlrcoco.ie

Log on to dlrevents.ie for full details

Special creative hub and workshops for families and
young children, as part of our Learning Programme.

Henri Matisse
L’Escargot (The Snail), 1952-53, Lithographic Reproduction,
286 x 287cm, © Succession H. Matisse/ DACS 2015

All movies are 15 and under and schedule is subject to change

www.dlrcoco.ie/arts
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KAREN
UNDERWOOD
AND HER BAND
“Feelin’ Good” An Evening of Jazz - Soul - Blues

JULY 2015
WWW.DLREGATTA.ORG

VOLVO DUN LAOGHAIRE
REGATTA 2015

Pic by Riona MacMonagle

Fri 21st Aug & Sat 22nd Aug

MARLAY HOUSE
Heritage Week 2015

WALLED GARDEN
VENUE: Marlay House Walled Gardens Rathfarnham Dublin 16
DATES: 21st and 22nd August 2015 at 7.30 pm each evening
TICKETS: €20 per night (Marquee Provided)
BOOKING AT: Pavilion 01 2312929 www.paviliontheatre.ie
FURTHER DETAILS: www.dlrevents.ie
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/dlrevents/267053835427
Twitter: @dlrevents
Also check our Lunchtime Concerts July/Aug in House/Gardens

Photos: Fotosail and Oceansport

SUM
June - MER
August

camp dates

dlr Biodiversity Events
June–August 2015
An action of the DLR Biodiversity Plan

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

Book online Today

www.dlrleisure.ie

29th June to
28th august
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An Cathaoirleach’s Celebration of Volunteers
On 25 April 2015, An Cathaoirleach, Cllr. Marie Baker hosted a ‘Celebration of Volunteers’ event in
Cabinteely Park. She wished to formally recognise and thank 100 volunteers from across the County
for giving their valuable time and expertise to help their own communities in areas such as sports, arts,
community, environment and heritage.
Each of the volunteers at the event, who
were nominated by members of their
community, received a certificate and
gift from An Cathaoirleach in recognition
of their commitment to volunteering
within Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown and for
consistently and unselfishly offering up
their time and effort for the good of their
community, group or club.

The names of all of the volunteers
nominated can be viewed on the

‘Volunteer Recognition Wall’ which is
currently on display in dlr LexIcon.

Speaking on the day, An Cathaoirleach, Cllr.
Marie Baker thanked everyone for their
dedication and said: “I hope that what you
take from this event today is the sincere
and clear message that your efforts are
greatly appreciated by other volunteers, by
the people you help in so many ways, by
the wider society and by Dún LaoghaireRathdown County Council”.

The ‘Volunteer Recognition Wall’ currently on display in dlr LexIcon

Let’s talk Business…
Local Enterprise Office Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown - your first stop shop for support and
services to start, grow and develop micro business in Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown county.
Contact us
First Floor, 1 Harbour Square, Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Telephone (01) 204 7083 E-mail contact@leo.dlrcoco.ie
Web: localenterprise.ie/DLR
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Laurelmere – Páirc Mharlaí
Tá an Chomhairle fíorshásta go bhfuil an t-athchóiriú déanta ar
‘Laurelmere’, teachín a mbeadh cuairteoirí a thaobhaíonn Páirc
Mharlaí go maith ar an eolas faoi, a bhfuil a chuid féin den stair
ag baint leis agus a bhfuil dlúthcheangal aige le Teach Mharlaí
agus leis na teaghlaigh a mhair i Marlaí leis na cianta.
Ceapadh an tionscadal athchóirithe chun teachín a raibh drochbhail cheart air a
athnuachan trína athchóiriú de réir phrionsabail an chaomhnaithe, obair a bhí níos
deacra fós ar an Rannóg Ailtirí sa Chomhairle mar gur dhéanmhas faoi chosaint a bhí
ann. Is é an toradh atá ar an obair gur athchóiríodh gnéithe oidhreachta an teachín
ach go ndearnadh obair íogair chomhaimseartha air chun fónamh do riachtanais an
lae inniu.
Is féidir an foirgneamh a úsáid anois de bharr an athchóirithe, tá buntáistí breise
leis agus is ann atá Cumann Ríoga Gairneoireachta na hÉireann lonnaithe anois. Sa
bhliain 1816 a bunaíodh an cumann. Carthanas cláraithe atá ann a bhfuil sé i gceist
leis an t-eolas, an scil agus an cleachtas a bhaineann le ceird na gairneoireachta,
na crannadóireachta agus an mhaisiúcháin le bláthanna a chur chun cinn agus a
fheabhsú. Sa lá atá inniu ann, is í an phríomheagraíocht í ag lucht gairneoireachta na
hÉireann.
Is as an airgead a bailíodh trí chlár ceolchoirmeacha Pháirc Mharlaí a íocadh costais
an athchóirithe. Thug isteach is amach le 550 duine cuairt ar an bhfoirgneamh le linn
chlár Thithe Oscailte Dheireadh Fómhair seo caite agus ó tharla go raibh fonn ar an
oiread sin daoine cuairt a thabhairt air osclófar don phobal é mar chuid den chlár,
Samhradh na hOidhreachta. Léiríodh an-spéis freisin sna cúrsaí agus sna léachtaí a
bhíonn ag Cumann Ríoga Gairneoireachta na hÉireann, agus beidh turais eagraithe
ar an bhfoirgneamh ina gcuid den úsáid a bhainfear as Laurelmere feasta.
Laurelmere – Páirc Mharlaí

Kung Fu Badger
Ní raibh oiread is lá amháin den Idirbhliain caite againn i mBliain 4 i gColáiste Eoin sa scoilbhliain
2013/2014 nuair a cuireadh in iúl dúinn go raibh an chéad tionscnamh le déanamh againn.
Dúradh linn gur shocraigh beirt de chuid Paper Panther
Productions - Eimhin MacNamara agus Dean Eaton teacht isteach go Coláiste Eoin agus cúrsa beochana
a chur ar fáil do na daltaí i mBliain 4 a raibh suim acu
ann. Is é an aidhm atá ag Paper Panther Productions
ná gearrrscannáin bheochana a chruthú. Toisc gur
Comhairle Chontae Dhún Laoghaire Ráth an Dúin agus An
Roinn Comhshaoil tríd an togra frith-bhruscair agus frithgraffiti a rinne maoiniú ar an obair, is ar an teachtaireacht
glas a chur chun cinn a bhí téamaí na scannáin bunaithe.

D’éirigh linn, áfach, ár scannán a chur le chéile agus
léiríodh Kung Fu Badger don chéad uair i bhfoirgneamh
an Chomhairle Contae i mí Dheireadh Fómhair 2014. Ba
é seo an chéad uair dúinn féin an fhís chríochnaithe a
fheiceáil. I mí Márta 2015 léiríodh Kung Fu Badger arís
ag an Fresh Film Festival san IFI i measc bailiúchán de
scannáin a chruthaigh daltaí scoile faoi bhun 18 bliana
d’aois. Dob é ár scannán an t-aon scannán beochana
sa bhailiúchán agus toghadh é mar cheann den deich
scannán a rachadh chun cinn chuig an babhta ceannais.

I gcás an scannáin faoin a raibh daltaí Choláiste Eoin
le tabhairt, is ag díriú ar fhadhb an bhruscair a bhí an
scannán dírithe. Ins an scannán bhí na hainmhithe le cur
as sorcas toisc gur chruthaigh an sorcas fadhb bruscair de
bharr nár thug sé aghaidh ar dhiúscairt dramhaíola. Thug
Eimhin agus Dean mórán cabhrach dúinn ó thaobh na
healaíona de agus ó thaobh an chúlra de ach is iad daltaí
na hIdirbhliaina den chuid is mó a scríobh an scéal. Thóg
sé seachtain orainn an scannán a chur le chéile agus a
thabhairt chun críche de bharr an oiread pictiúir de gach
suíomh a bhí le tógáil againn.

An rud is mó a chuir iontas orainn ná an chaoi ina
ndeachaigh an tionscnamh beag, bunúsach seo chun cinn
agus gur scannán ráithiúil le haitheantas idirnáisiúnta atá
ann anois.
Is tionscnamh é seo a chuir go mór leis an Idirbhliain a bhí
againn i gColáiste Eoin agus gabhaim buíochas ó chroí le
Dean agus le Eimhin as ucht a gcuid oibre ar fad agus níl
dabht ar bith ná gur bhaineamar sár-thaitneamh agus
sár-thairbhe.
Ted Ó Ceallaigh (guth Badger) – Coláiste Eoin
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Works on Pottery Road drawing to a close
Following the completion of works to the junction with Rochestown Avenue, Pottery Road was reopened to two-way traffic
on Monday 20 April 2015. It is expected that the scheme will be fully complete by June 2015 and that any remaining works
affecting traffic will be completed under a Stop/Go arrangement.
The scheme will ensure safer conditions
for all road users and includes the
following:

• a new 4 way signalised junction at the
access roads to Amgen and Mackintosh
Park

• 1.62 km of new single carriageway

• four pedestrian crossing points

• 1.8 metre wide footpaths

Additional works included the
construction of new boundary walls, a new
watermain and surface water drainage
along the entire route, two attenuation

• 2 metre wide cycle lanes

AMGEN COMPLEX

MACKINTOSH PARK

Aerial view of the new Pottery Road

Calling all landlords and property
owners in Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown
Are you looking to rent your property without the
inconvenience of rent collection or tenant selection?
Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council may have the answer to your problems.
Click on to www.dublinlandlords.ie to see your options.
Otherwise contact one of the team on 1800 555 920 (ROI only) or if calling from
outside Ireland +353 1 22 22 995 for further information.

ponds, public lighting and alterations /
diversions to existing services and utilities.
The improved access resulting from the
scheme will facilitate the expansion of the
pharmaceutical company Amgen and the
National Rehabilitation Hospital’s future
120 bed facility.
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New Tourism Website for Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown Launched
An Cathaoirleach, Councillor
Marie Baker recently joined
James McCawley, Manager of
the Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown
Tourist Information Centre
to officially launch their new
website www.dlrtourism.ie,
which we hope will prove to be
an invaluable source of tourist
information to all visitors to
Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown.

Update on the Draft County
Development Plan
Many thanks to those of you who made
submissions on the Draft County Development
Plan 2016 – 2022.
Over the course of the 10 week public
consultation period (which ended on May 11),
there were 12 public information meetings held
across the County and over 700 submissions
were received on a wide range of issues. These
are currently being examined by the Planning
Department and will be compiled in the Chief
Executive’s Report that will be presented to the
Elected Members on 31 August 2015 setting out
the Council’s response to each issue raised.

The website provides a daily
updated Events Guide, “Top
10 Experiences” for all tastes
and ages, an image gallery,
a transport guide and social
media updates.

Once the Chief Executive’s report has been
considered, the Elected Members may decide
to make the plan or, if there are material
alterations, an amended Draft Development
Plan will go on public display.
Pictured An Cathaoirleach and James McCawley

Continued Investment in Community Facilities
An Cathaoirleach, Councillor Marie Baker, officially reopened two recently refurbished community
facilities during what was a very busy Spring for our Housing and Community Department.
Friday 17 April, saw the official reopening of Park House Community Facility, Library Road, Dún Laoghaire which will be used to provide
community services for local people, young and old.
Then on Thursday, 21 May, we officially re-opened Patrician Community Centre, Stillorgan which provides a community space to
groups within the Stillorgan and Blackrock areas for a variety of activities.
The Community Development Section of the Council will continue to have a crucial role in supporting the management committee
and the day to day running of both facilities.

Pictured above: the official opening of Park House. Right: Patrician Community Centre.
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Your Local Councillors
Blackrock Electoral Area

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

BAKER, Marie (F.G)
38 Avondale Lawn,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-8186704
Email: mbaker@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

BOYHAN, Victor (IND)(PC)
25 Grange Crescent, Kill O’ the Grange,
Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-2350382
Email: vboyhan@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

HANAFIN, Mary (F.F)
7 Newtown Park, Blackrock, Co. Dublin
Mob: 087-3314646
Email: mhanafin@cllr.dlrcoco.ie
KINGSTON, Deirdre (LAB)
116 Merrion Grove, Booterstown,
Co. Dublin
Mob: 087-2340409
Email: dkingston@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

Glencullen/Sandyford
Electoral Area

	
  

CURRAN Chris (S.F)
11 Levmoss Avenue, The Gallops,
Leopardstown, Dublin 18
Mob: 086-1043396
Email: ccurran@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

DALY, Kevin (IND)
Mountain Lodge, Killegar Road,
Ballybetagh, Kilternan, Dublin 18
	
  
Mob: 086-4611081
Email: kdaly@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

MURPHY, Tom (F.F)
Tree Tops, Barnacullia, Sandyford,
Dublin 18
	
  
Mob:
086-7814515
Email: tmurphy@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

O’BRIEN Peter (LAB)
19 Mount Eagle View, Leopardstown
Heights, Leopardstown, Dublin 18
Mob: 086-4611638
Email: pobrien@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

	
  

RICHMOND, Neale (F.G)
23 Kingston Heights, Ballinteer,
Dublin 16
Mob: 086-7814514
Email: nrichmond@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

BRENNAN, Shay (F.F)
31 Finsbury Park,
Churchtown, Dublin 14
Mob: 086-8290570
Email: sbrennan@cllr.dlrcoco.ie
HAND, Pat (F.G)
25 Chestnut Grove,
Ballinteer, Dublin 16
Mob: 086-6078181
Email: phand@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

MARTIN, Catherine (G.P)
39 Stockingwood Copse,
Stocking Avenue, Dublin 16
	
  
Mob: 086-4611633
Email: cmartin@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

BAILEY, Maria (F.G)
Kilmore, Killiney Road,
Killiney, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-1019750
Email: mbailey@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

LEWIS, Hugh (PBP)
179 Ashlawn Park,
Ballybrack, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-7814523 087-3276267
Email: hlewis@cllr.dlrcoco.ie
O’BRIEN Shane (S.F)
135 Coolevin,
Ballybrack, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-4611639
Email: sobrien@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

O’CALLAGHAN, Denis (LAB)
49 Rathsallagh Park,
Shankill, Co. Dublin.
Mob: 086-2785609
Email: denisoc@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

SMYTH, Carrie (LAB)
Inislachan, Seafield Road, Killiney,
Co. Dublin.
Mob: 086-3835051
Email: carriesmyth@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

BAILEY, John. (F.G)
Kilmore, Killiney Road,
Killiney, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-8324523
Email: jbailey@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

DEVLIN, Cormac (F.F)
St. Michael’s, 117 Glenageary Avenue,
Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-8186814 2750786
Email: cdevlin@cllr.dlrcoco.ie
FAYNE, Mary (F.G)
Coolmaine, Sandycove Road,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-4611626
Email: mfayne@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

GILL, Karl (PBP)
12 Flower Grove, Glenageary, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-0667137
Email: kgill@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

HALPIN, Melisa (PBP)
91 Lower George’s Street Dún Laoghaire
Mob: 086-3805793
Email: mhalpin@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

MERRIGAN, Michael (IND)
11 Desmond Avenue,
Dún Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-8756026
Email: mmerrigan@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

SMYTH, Ossian (G.P)
4 Montpelier Place, Stradbrook Road,
Monkstown, Blackrock, Dublin
	
  Mob: 086-4611628
Email: osmyth@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

TALLON, Grace (LAB)
5 Sweetmount Avenue,
Dundrum, Dublin 14
Mob: 086-2492837
Email: gtallon@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

CUFFE, Jennifer (F.F)
Journey’s End, Shrewsbury Lawn,
Cabinteely, Dublin 18
	
  
Mob:
086-4608498
Email: jcuffe@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

	
  

NIC CORMAIC, Sorcha (S.F)
1 Acorn Drive,
Dundrum, Dublin 16
Mob: 086-4611637
Email: sniccormaic@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

Killiney/Shankill Electoral Area
(formerly known as Ballybrack)

	
  

Dún Laoghaire Electoral Area

MURPHY, Brian (F.G)
73 Trimbleston Apartments,
Goatstown Road, Dublin 14
Mob: 087-7716647
Email: bmurphy@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

O’NEILL, Seamas (IND)
69 Bird Avenue,
Clonskeagh, Dublin 14
	
   Mob: 086-4611640
Email: soneill@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

McCARTHY, Lettie (LAB)
23 Kilgobbin Heights, Stepaside,
Dublin 18
Mob: 086-8186718
Email: lmccarthy@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

McGOVERN, Lynsey (IND)
Grange Hill, Harolds Grange Road,
Sandyford, Dublin 18
Mob: 086-4611634
Email: lmcgovern@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

	
  

FEENEY, Kate (F.F)
30 Woodview, Mount Merrion Avenue,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-4611627
Email: kfeeney@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

WARD, Barry (F.G)
C/O Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County
Council, County Hall, Dún Laoghaire,
Co. Dublin
Mob: 085-1578000
Email: bward@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

	
  

Dundrum Electoral Area

	
  

STEWART, Patricia (F.G)
7 Stable Lane, Crofton Terrace, Dún
Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.
Mob: 086-8291002
Email: pstewart@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

Stillorgan Electoral Area

	
  

DOCKERY, Liam (F.F)
10 Knocksinna Park, Foxrock, Dublin 18
Mob: 086-4611624
Email: ldockery@cllr.dlrcoco.ie DONNELLY, Deirdre (IND)
38 North Avenue, Mount Merrion,
Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-4611625
Email: ddonnelly@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

HORKAN, Gerry (F.F)(P.C.)
7 Hollywood Park, Goatstown, Dublin 14
Mob: 086-3881531
	
  
Email: ghorkan@cllr.dlrcoco.ie
HUMPHREYS, Dr. Richard (LAB)
Resigned 7 May 2015

	
  

	
  

	
  

MADIGAN, Josepha (F.G)
56 Glenabbey Road, Mount Merrion,
Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-7806803
Email: jmadigan@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

SAUL, Barry (F.G)
3 Mather Road North, Mount Merrion,
Co. Dublin
Mob: 086-7814517
Email: bsaul@cllr.dlrcoco.ie

